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OCTOBER CHAPTER MEETING MINUTES:
PITCH-IN DINNER
Eastwood Heron fixed beef brisket and the fixings for this months pitch in.
Apparently Rob Morris was appointed dessert monitor.
MEETING:
President Brian Crull called the meeting to order, the Pledge of allegiance
was recited.

PRESIDENT’S CORNER

Eric Decker is our visitor/new member.

LOCAL FUEL PRICES
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Treasurers Report:
We have two banners for the October BBQ. They will be installed two weeks
before the event. Two Portable toilets have been scheduled for delivery for
the BBQ fly in.

CHAPTER 67 OFFICERS
Brian Crull—President
Larry Jacobi-Vice President
Allan Grabeman –Secretary
Dan Daubenspeck—Treasurer

Rob Morris- Young Eagles

EAA Chapter 67 normally
meets the first Monday of
each month at 7:30 PM at
the Noblesville Airport
(Pitch-in dinner 6:30).
Please check the calendar
since there are occasional
exceptions:
Noblesville Airport (I80)
14782 Promise Road
Noblesville, Indiana 46060
E-mail: Brian Crull
avmgroup@aol.com

Young Eagles:
Rob Morris reported that the Riverside Jr. High Aviation Club has 8-10 young
eagles to fly. Rob will try to get them scheduled in the next few weeks. We
will try to schedule this for a weekday evening.
New Business:
This coming Sunday, October 9 is the fall BBQ Fly In. Discussion was made
to firm up final preparations.
The meeting was wrapped up since it was brought up that the Colts were
playing on Monday Night Football.
I’m supposed to ask for volunteers and talk about safety. But since at time
of this writing we know it was a huge success I believe a huge THANKYOU is
in order.
Respectfully submitted:
Allan Grabeman, Secretary
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HANGER FLYING
September proved to be a bit challenging for some of our fly-outs. However, a few of the
chapter members made it and had a great time. Allan, Brian and Jeff all flew down to
Shelbyville and had a great breakfast. Brian and Joey fought the weather but made it
safely down to Lee Bottom for their annual bash.

Brian and Joey were the only
Members who made it to the
Lee Bottom Fly-In. They came home
wet but with a clean airplane!

Allan put on a full load of fuel to
Make it to Shelbyville… Always
safe….

Jeff Hammer was first off to Shelbyville
in the Luscombe. He said they had a
great time and it was fun to lead the
group for a change.
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I 80 - THE FIELD OF DREAMS: FALL BBQ
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FIELD OF DREAMS BBQ CONTINUED:

5 FIELD OF DREAMS BBQ CONTINUED:
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EAA E V E N T S O F I N T E R E S T T O C H A P T E R 67
Nov. 7 Chapter Meeting
Nov. 12, ASF safety seminar
AOPA

Dinner
RSVP Brian Crull avmgroup@aol.com Oct. BBQ Fly-In TBA
May, 2012, Young Eagles program

Nov. 10, AOPA@ MARRIOTT
EAST - 21ST STREET

June Pancake fly-in TBA

Dec. 5, Chapter Christmas

Aug. Pancake Fly-In TBA

PRESIDENT’S CORNER:
I would

like to start out by thanking everyone that came out this year to help with all of our very
successful Fly Ins. We ended the year with our Fall BBQ Fly In. This was another one for the record books in terms of meals served, planes that flew in and the estimated total number of people that came out to enjoy looking at the planes. None of these events would be possible with
out the help of you, the members of Chapter 67. I know how much work it is to put on all these
events and how tired we all are when they are done, but I know I get a great feeling from seeing
how much the public enjoys the events and how we promote General Aviation and flying to the
public.
I was looking at the EAA Chapter list for the state of Indiana and made an observation. It looks
to me that we are the most active chapter in the state when you look at the number of events
we hold every year. There are not many chapters that even put on fly ins like we do and the ones
that do only do one per year. Even our Young Eagles events are starting to become big events. I
think we should all be proud of our Chapter and the direction it is headed. One of my goals is to
get EAA President, Rod Hightower to come to one of our events next year. I think the Fall BBQ
would be a perfect event to showcase our Chapter to the National EAA.
I look forward to seeing everyone at the November meeting. We have a great guest speaker
lined up and a perfect fall meal of Chili before the meeting. See you then.
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LOCAL FUEL PRICES:
May change momentarily: prices as of 10/26/11
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BU Y / S E L L / T R A D E ( D ON ’ S C O R N ER ) :

All chapter members are invited to list items they would like to offer for sale or trade to
other members. Please forward via e-mail to Brian Crull and they will be placed in the next
month’s news letter.

Chapter Hats & T Shirts: Caps $7.00—Shirts$10.00 Blue, with EAA Chapter 67 logo, Several sizes — contact Brian or Larry at the next meeting.
————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————

FLT. TRAINING: Sheridan—Phil Brown, CFII, MEI—303/506-3886—phil@sheridanftc.com
FLT. TRAINING: Metro. –Chip Duffield, CFII, MEI, HP, GLASS -478-957-6907 chip.duffield@gmail.com

FLT. TRAINING: Noblesville—Larry Jacobi, CFII, MEI, Glass—(317) 508-0571Larryjacobi@sbcglobal.net
——————————————————————————————————————
1978 – CESSNA 152 – NOT A TRAINER - $27,000.- AVAILABLE FOR SALE

N67621, TT3100, SMOH 800,
NAV/COM, Transponder, Interior/Exterior
8/8 All Logs Since New, Contact Larry at 317/508-0571,
Noblesville, IN (I80).

___________________________________________________________________________________________

1966– PIPER PA-32 CHEROKEE 6 260HP
$59,000—AVAILABLE FOR SALE

N31ND, New paint, IFR equipped , high time engine—runs great. Contact
Larry at 317/508-0571 Noblesville, IN (I80)
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SAFETY CORNER:
FAA SAFETY BULLETIN:
Nontowered airports—those not served by an operating air traffic control (ATC) tower—
are much more common than towered fields. In fact, nearly 20,000 airports in the United
States are nontowered, compared to approximately 500 that have towers. Millions of safe
operations in all types of aircraft are conducted at nontowered airports in a variety of
weather conditions. The process works because pilots put safety first and use recommended procedures.
A word about procedure: There are several sources of information that explain official
FAA-recommended procedures at nontowered airports. FAR 91.113 cites basic right-ofway rules, and FARs 91.126 and 91.127 establish traffic-flow rules at nontowered airports.
The
Aeronautical Information Manual (AIM) and FAA Advisory Circular 90-66A expand on
the regulations. Together, these documents define procedures for nontowered flight operations.
Regulations and procedures can’t cover every conceivable situation, though, and the FAA
has wisely avoided imposing rigid operating regulations at nontowered airports. What is
appropriate at one airport may not work at the next. Some airports have special operating
rules due to obstacles or hazards, while other rules may promote a smooth and efficient
flow of traffic or keep aircraft from overflying unsympathetic airport neighbors. Right-ofway rules, along with nontowered airport traffic patterns and procedures, exist to
prevent collisions in the air and on the ground. There are other benefits to adhering to
the rules, such as an orderly traffic flow, noise abatement, and defusing potential right-ofway conflicts. However, traffic separation is the prime concern. This Safety Advisor covers
the “rules of the road” at nontowered airports.

